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U N IV E R S IT Y O F N E W

SECONDARY SCHOOL
HEADS WILL ATTEND
SPRING CONFERENCE

MARIONETTES WILL
BE PRESENTED HERE

In Morning and Afternoon
Sessions Given to Talks;
Dinner Served at Commons
School

superintendents,

headmasters,

and college representatives

from

New

Hampshire and neighboring states will
meet for a spring conference on “ Prob
lems of Secondary and College Educa
tion” at this University, April 1.

H A M P S H IR E , D U R H A M , N E W

The

Puppet Performers Have
Appeared Before Numerous
School and College Groups
On Thursday, March 10, Sue Hastings
Marionettes1 will be presented in Murkland Auditorium.
For a period of fifteen years, Sue Hast
ings Marionettes have been presented at
schools, colleges, clubs and prominent or
ganizations.

Their programs have been

especially popular with college audiences,

H A M P S H IR E , M A R C H 4, 1938.

Student Council Sponsors
Basketball Game and Dance
Interclass basketball games be
tween the freshmen and juniors and
the sophomores and seniors, followed
by a vie dance, will be held in the
Gymnasium on Saturday evening
under the sponsorship of Student
Council.
The first game will begin at seven
o’clock, and the dancing will com
mence at the conclusion of the second
game and continue until 11:30.
The chaperones for the" affair are
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundholm.
On some subsequent weekend there
will be a playoff between the tw’o
winning teams and also the two los
ers to pick the winner and the run^r up.

PR IC E T H R E E C E N TS

‘Mary of Scotland’ Well
Acclaimed by Audience
EDNA HEIDBIEDER IS
SPEAKER FOR C0NV0.
Wellesley Professor Talks
To W omen Students on “ How
To Lose Your Mind”

by Esther Barrett
I he scene is a hall in Mary Stuart’s
apartment, Holyrooodhouse.
A throne,'
slightly elevated, stands in the middle of
the rear wall, the royal arms of Scotland
woven in a tapestry, draped above it. A
queen in lustrous white satin stands
tensely in the center of the room as a
handsome, boyish lord enters and comes
toward her. She says,
“ I have sent for you Lord Darnley, to
tell you your suit has prospered. Y ou’ve
asked my hand in marriage, and I grant
it.”

Professor Edna Heidbieder addressed
Women’s Convocation at Murkland Aud
one in the morning, and the other fol
itorium, Wednesday, March 3.
lowing a luncheon in the Commons.
“ How to Lose Your Mind” was the
subject of her talk. She stated that per
Problems of secondary education and
sons cannot achieve any kind of insanity
The words were hard to say, but she
the ways in which colleges may cooperate
that they desire but must have the kind has said them bravely. The young man is
in their solution will be discussed during
suited to his or her personality. In or dazed, he falls to one knee before1her,
the morning under the chairmanship of
der to achieve insanity, one must begin thinking it must be a dream or a jest;
Llyod
P. Young, superintendent of
early by exaggerating some trait or tal but, as they talk, he begins to realize that
Varsity Baseball Team to
ent and making a habit of it by working he will be the husband o f Mary of Scot
schools in Berlin. Aspects of college ed
on his emotions and not his intelligence’. land. He exclaims, “ I am to hold you
Enter New England League
ucation of interest to secondary school
For conspicuous persons, Professor in my arms !”
Playing Eighteen Games
administration will be the topics of the
Heidbieder recommends the Manac de
“ Not yet. And yet, if you like, come,
afternoon meeting.
Walter M. May,
Schedules for varsity baseball, lacrosse, pressive sicosus- type of insanity in which kiss me.”
Deputy Commissioner of Education in
He rises, staggering slightly, crosses
track, and cross country, and freshman one tears hair and screams or falls into
Dignified persons to her, but Mary recoils, “ Y ou’ve drunk
New Hampshire will act as chairman of
track at the University of New Hamp a deep depression.
the afternoon meeting.
shire were released Wednesday by W il should choose the paranoera type, having too much.”
delusions of grandeur or innate superior
liam H. Cowell, director of athletics.
“ Nay, only a morning cup.” He puts
J. Coyce Morrison, assistant commis
ity. Both types may, be overcome. Neu
Listing
18
games
in
one
of
the
hardest
his arms around her ; Mary pushes him
sioner of the New York State Depart
rosis, a minor disorder, is more or less
off and cries out, “ Let the kissing g o !
ment of Education, the main speaker of North Carolina, Kansas, Minnesota, W is slates in many years, the varsity baseball
a . case of hysteria and neurasthenia
team
enters
the
New
England
College
Let it go till the bond’s sealed.” His
the evening, will address' the group fol consin, Williams College, Smith College,
Conference league with Connecticut, caused by fatigability includes cases such arms drop away from her and he sways
lowing a dinner at the University Com
as
the
thought
of
work
being
unendurable.
Mt. Holyoke, and Northwestern.
Maine, Northeastern, and Rhode island,
slightly.
They stand looking at each
mons.
For four years the New York Theatre this spring. Two games will be played The latter one of these types of insanity other as the curtains come together.
The committee in charge of the con
Guild, outstanding theatrical organization, with each conference opponent on a home- one must keep out of kilter with the sur
W e have been watching Queen Mary
ference, comprised of leading educators
has sponsored special engagements of and-home basis, opening with the Maine rounding social group and environment
make
the decision that causes her to cry
in New Hampshire includes Professor A.
their performances at their theatres in Bears on April 27 at Durham. For the and must never meet problems squarely.
out in anguish near the end, “ It’s this
Monroe Stowe, chairman; James Pringle,
Professor
Heidbieder
summarized
her
New York and other large centers. The fourth year, the Wildcats will meet Har
that drives one mad to know that on a
commissioner of education; Deputy Com
company has played in practically every vard on the home diamond, and will play speech by saying that when you have ac
certain day, at a certain hour, if I had
missioner M ay; John S. Gilman, super
quired
one
of
these
types
of
insanity,
you
section of this country and Canada, and Holy Cross in the second of a two-game
intendent of schools, Laconia; Alfred W .
will find that you are not very dif but chosen well . .” She had just sent
has made a European tour, being the first series opened last year.
Smith, superintendent of schools, New
ferent
from the way that:vou are at the Lord Both well, whom she loved, Lord
American marionette company to be
Opening its schedule with Tufts on
Bothwell, who had wanted to be her sol
port; Clifton A. Towle, superintendent of
bo-oked over there. Special trips have April 16, the varsity lacrosse squad will present.
dier, who could have made her throne
schools, Exeter; Superintendent Young;
Professor
Edna
Heidbieder
is
the
head
been made by the company to the West meet M. I. T., Harvard, Brown, W il
secure. But Mary was deceived by the
Raymond E. Claflin, headmaster, Keene ;
of
the
Department
of
Psychology
and
Indies, Cuba, South America and the liams, and Dartmouth, while games with
machinations of Elizabeth.
Clarence C. Sanborn, headmaster, Ports
Virgin Islands. At the latter place they Springfield, and either Union or the Bos Philosophy at Wellesley College.
mouth ; Carroll Stoughton, headmaster,
1 he second act opens with an atmos
played under the auspices of the Gov ton Lacrosse Club are pending.
Lancaster; Professor George N. Bauer;
phere o f false tranquillity as young Rizernment.
Featured by entrance in the New Eng
Associate Professor Harlan M. Bisbee;
zio, the Italian secretary, is singing to
All seats for the evening performance land Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic
and Edward Y. Blewett, assistant to the
the queen and the four Marys-in-Waiting.
are reserved and are on sale at the Busi Association’s meet in Boston, May 20 and
president.
Soon we know that a pall of tragedy is
ness office.
21, the Wildcat track and field teams will
hanging over these people. They fear,
compete in five meets during their spring
they know not exactly w hat; something
(Special to The N ew Hampshire)
season. Opening in Durham with Brown,
that is being brought to a climax and
on April 30, competition is scheduled with
An analysis of the new Farm Act re coming ever closer with every speech.
Northeastern and Boston College, Rhode cently passed iby Congress indicates that
(Continued on page 4)
it gives American consumers more cer
(Continued on page 4)
tainty of continuously abundant food
supplies than they have ever had before, M ISS H U D D L E S T O N T O
by Kay M etcalf
imagination, and all forms of inspiring,
according to Earl P. Robinson, state ex
spiritual thinking.
The theatre is the
W E D R A L P H P. M IT C H E L L
COMING EVENTS
Maxwell Anderson as a contemporary
ecutive officer of the Triple A in New
place where people should find sheer beau
playwright, believes poetry to be the true
Hampshire.
ty of language and ideals. Goethe said
The engagement of Miss Eleanor Hud
Friday
essence of successful drama. By success
T o safeguard consumers, the Act en dleston to Arthur Mitchell, son of Mr.
that poetry was man’s greatest achieve 8 :00 P. M.— Mary of Scotland.
Murkful drama he mean's drama not necessarily
courages continuous storage of additional and Mrs. Ralph P. Mitchell, of A u 
ment on earth; and although men today
land auditorium.
appealing to all the demands of the pub
reserves of wheat and corn.
have put it temporarily aside, the time 8:00 P .M .— Fraternity vie parties.
gusta, Maine, is being announced by Pro
lic, but something which lends the play
Wheat and corn are the principal fessor and Mrs. Eric T. Huddleston.
will come when they will cry for it again.
imagination and feeling. Emotion is the
Saturday
grains on which consumers depend for Professor Huddleston is head o f the de
Poetry and drama as such will give them
vital factor in poetry, and therefore po
5:30
P
.M
.—
Freshmen
dine with house food— wheat for bread, cereals, and to
the stimulus, that something their souls
partment of architecture and is Super
etry should be the language of the play.
directors. Dining hall.
some extent for livestock and poultry vising Architect of the University.
need, when pure information and reality
Moderns P refer Prose
7 :30 P. M.— Interclass basketball and vie feed; and corn mainly for fattening meat
have ceased to be striven foe.
Miss Huddleston was chosen Carnival
party. Gym.
People today seem to prefer prose.
animals.
When Maxwell Anderson wrote his
Queen her junior year in college, is a
With the exceptions of such writers as
After the storage requirements are fill
Sunday
first play he wrote it in verse because he
member of Alpha Chi Omega in which
O ’ Neil,' Shaw and O ’Casey, who wrote
ed, the Act provides for marketing quotas
was tired of prose in plays.
He wanted 10:00 A. M.— Catholic church services.
she has held several offices, and of Mask
The Plough and the Stars, the theatreby
which
producers
can
move
to
prevent
Murkland auditorium.
to create something that could be taken
and Dagger and Gilbert and Sullivan so
going public, has come to accept the
excess marketing of corn and wheat. Be
from the ground, and be lifted far above 10 :45 A. M.— Community church services.
cieties. She is now Service Representa
reality and cold information that can be
fore any quota becomes effective it must
the ways and occurences of ordinary liv 6:30 P. M.— Christian W ork Sunday eve
tive for the New England Telephone
depicted in the prosaic style of drama
ning services in the Community be approved by two-thirds of the farmers company in their Cambridge business of
ing. He wanted something really beau
writing.
Anderson further agrees with
voting
in
a
quota
referendum.
church.
tiful. He discovered that he could write
fice.
George Bernard Shaw. They feel that
For wheat, the normal carry-over is set
8:00 P .M .— Worship service. Commun
Mr. Mitchell received his Master’s de
(Continued on page 2)
the play should be based on dreams,
at about 100 million bushels; acreage al
ity church.
lotments under the program will aim at gree from Ohio State University in De
production which allows for over 200 cember, 1937,'and is now instructor in the
million bushels in storage. Marketing Horticultural department of the Univer
$
quotas could not go into effect until sup sity of Tennessee, Knoxville. He is a
plies were 250 million bushels over the member of Alpha Tau Omega and holds
of the U N IV E R S IT Y O F N E W H A M P S H IR E
Vf
membership in the following honorary
average consumption and export figure.
presents
societies: Gamma Sigma Delta, Sigma
S3
(Continued on page 4)
M A X W E L L A N D E R S O N ’S
Xi, Phi Sigma, Alpha Zeta and Sphinx.
*7
program will be divided into two sessions,

including ti-ie University of Pennsylvania,

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
RELEASES SCHEDULES

NEW FARM ACT WILL
BE AID TO CONSUMER

Maxwell Anderson Believes
Poetry Basis of True Drama

1
i
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M ASK

AND

DAGGER

“ Mary of Scotland ”
( A Theatre Guild Production)

March 2 , 3 , 4 , 1 9 3 8 , a t 8 p . m .
MURKLAND
1lekets on sale at the
following agencies :

HALL

For Wednesday evening, at The College Pharmacy
Durham 165
.......... Durham 139
For Thursday evening, at The College Shop
For Friday evening, at The Wildcat ................................. Durham . 50

All Seats are reserved and priced at 50 cents

— One 'of the greatest of Modern Plays —

ARGUS

CAMERAS

The very best on the market for the money.
Another shipment just received.
Trade in allowance on your old cameras for one
of the new types with precision focusing mount.

C O L L E G E P H A C M A C y , I nc.
Gorman Block

D u r h a m , N . H.

1

1938.

(Continued from page 1)
a successful historical play. So he wrote
Elisabeth the Queen, H e wrote Mary of
Published every Tuesday and Friday throughout the school year by the students o f the Umver- Scotland, and when he found that he
could do something that had not been
^ E n t e r e d T s T e c ^ f class matter at the post office at Durham, N ew Hampshire under the act
o f March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate o f postage provided for in section I 103, done before, that is, write a successful
act o f October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
sJf*
poetic tragedy of the present day way of
B U S IN E S S O F F IC E
life, he gave W interset to the theatre.
E D I T O R I A L O F F IC E
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12

Room 307, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12
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Poetic Tragedies
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A SEWER
Has Durham finally become sewer conscious ?

A faint glimmer of

hope is beginning to penetrate to those weary souls exhausted from swim
ming, jumping, and wading across the raging torrent which courses
down fraternity row at every thaw. A s winter turns into spring it
gradually degenerates into a series of stagnant pools, a home for mos

Winterset and Mary of Scotland are
both poetic tragedies.
One deals with
history, and one deals with contemporary
people who have nothing. They are both
filled with emotion, the kind that makes
an audience forget everything else, and
realize the drama as a living art.
W in
ter set is the story of a conflict between
crime and justice, and the futility of life
in the fight against poverty and disil
lusionment. Mary of Scotland is essen
tially the story o f the conflict between
Mary and Elizabeth, M ary in the end
overcome, as are Mic and Mirriamne in
Winterset. In both plays, Anderson re
veals his own particular style of merging
poetry and mere words.
He creates
phrases that are ends in themselves. He
makes music from syllables, and yet each
word is a successful part of the whole.
A statement taken from M ary o f Scot
land summarizes Maxwell Anderson as
a dramatist and a poet. He says:
“ It’s not what happens that matters,
But what will be said o f us in after

quitoes which pester us, and mud which fills our homes.

years.”

The Durham Tow n Warrant has two articles dealing with this
subject. The first, Article II, states: “ T o see if the Tow n will authorize
the appointing of three men to be known as the Sewer Commission of
Durham, said board to have full control of laying out, constructing, and
administering the sewer system of Durham.” Article 12 states:
lo
see if the Tow n will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of five hun
dred dollars ($500.00) to be used by the sewer commission to pay for
surveying the Tow n and laying out a complete sewer system and other
necessary expense connected with their office.
The fraternities pay a large share of the taxes for the town and many
of the fraternity men feel that they receive very little in return for their
money. They have agitated for a considerable period for this much need
ed improvement and it would seem a wise and fair gesture on the pait
of the town to grant them this request. The money which they pay in
taxes to send their non-existent children to school might well be diverted
for this worthwhile purpose.
Many schemes have been submitted in the event that the proposed
sewer project should fail to materialize. One of these is to build a
miniature suspension bridge from the road to each house that needs
it. Another is for the town to either build or charter a fleet of steam
yachts to ferry the people across the flood. In winter ice-boats would
replace the yachts. A n engineer desirous of gaining practical experience
in tunnel construction proposed a tunnel under the street to each house,
which in time might be made into a regular heated tunnel from Madbury road to “ T ” Hall.
These plans seem a bit ridiculous, but there are rumors current that
a secret society has been formed to put one of them into effect. They aie
planning to accomplish their ends without disrupting the orderly pro
cesses of government. Violence will not be resorted to, but firm in their
belief that their cause is a just one, they are planning to employ that
weapon which is available to all American citizens, the right to share in

jury. In light of these startling facts
the governor of California in a spirit of
magnaminous graciousness admitted the
error and reduced the sentence to life
imprisonment, and the trial was consid
ered closed.
Many years later a labor spy named
Grimer confessed that in 1916 he was
told of an approaching frame-up on
Mooney by a chief of some strike-break
ers named McGann, a personal agent of
Jesse W . Lillenthal, president of the
United Railroads, a corporation that had
been bothered by labor troubles which
Mooney had instigated. Grimer also ad
mitted that he knew the true boinbthrower but that the latter was now dead.
These are some of the more important
highlights of the trial, but there are in
numerable other equally disgraceful procedings such as the previous unsuccessful
attempts to frame Mooney, the rehearsing
scenes of the, prosecutors, and the in
genius discovery of conclusive evidence
by the President of the largest San Fran
cisco bank after police had thoroughly
searched the scene and found nothing. All
these facts indicate the methods used in
the deliberate plot to railroad Mooney to
San Quentin and they are- typical of the
many other sores on our supposed high
standard of democracy, freedom and jus

the government of the town or city in which they live.

TO THE EDITOR:

watching a civic parade. A brief resume
of this dispicable affair , will refresh it in

Last night I attended a performance of
the “ Life of Emile Zola” and enjoyed it
very much. I was thrilled by the grip
ping drama of the screen, but more thrill
ed by the powerful emotions displayed by
the audience around me. They laughed
with Zola during his early life in the
garret; they fought with him when he
championed the cause of the down-trod
den miners of France; and they dispaired when he apparently forsook the fight
for truth and settled back into middleaged obeisance. Their joyful hope when
he undertook t o ' secure justice for the
condemned Dreyfuss, and their evident
disgust with the intrigues of the military
cliques showed only too well that they
sympathized with his ideals. After the
show they argued light-heartedly and dis
cussed joyfully the plot of the story. They
were happy because truth and justice had
triumphed. They compared the story to
many similar incidences in American
history, and they concluded that they
were safe in the protection of American

our minds.
..
In 1916 nine persons were killed and
many times that number were injured by
a bomb which exploded-while they were
watching a Preparedness Day parade in
San Francisco.
Among those suspects
rounded up, evidence, gathered with
amazing speed, pointed to five labor sym
pathizers.
Hypothetical charges, based
on vague and conflicting evidence, were
used to indict Tom Mooney and Warren
Billings as the criminals, and Mrs.
Mooney, Edward Nolan, and Isreal
Wineberg as accomplices. The District
Attorney, w-ho was later investigated for
conspiracy and found guilty, produced as
witnesses a strike-breaker, a. prostitute,
a person given to psycopathic lying, and
two criminals.
Although each witness
many times refuted themselves and the
other witnesses of the prosecution, the
jury was satisfied that Mooney and Bill
ings were guilty and they duly sentenced
them to be hung.

law and order.
But have they a right to feel secure in
the justice of our courts? I begin to
wonder. Looking back through our legal
history I am confronted with many in
cidences of obvious injustices. Perhaps
the most flagrant contempt of law is
found in our own Dreyfuss case, a case
in which a man was convicted of a crime
he did not commit, not because he was
a Jew but because “ he hated injustice
and fought against it all his life.”
I refer to the plight of Tom Mooney,
now serving a life sentence in San Quen
tin for the bombing of some spectators

Let us look at some of the more sig
nificant phases of the trial. Four re
putable citizens testified for the defense
that the bomb was thrown from the roof
of a building, two others saw Mr. and
Mrs. Mooney on another building two
miles away at the time of the crime, and
yet Oxman the star witness for the state,
testified he saw Mooney and Billings
place a suit case with the bomb in it at
the scene of the explosion and leave it to
explode.
A name in a ho.tel register
proved Oxman was in Northern Cali
fornia at the time of the bombing, and
four others who corroberated his testi
mony later recanted and admitted per

CAMERA CLUB WILL
AFFILIATE WITH UNIV.

FRANKLIN
DURHAM ,

NEW

H A M P S H IR E

At the regular semi-monthly meeting
of the Durham Camera Club last W ed

F R ID A Y

nesday evening

THE AWFUL TRUTH

the members voted to

affiliate the organization with the Uni

M AR. 4

Irene Dunne - Cary Grant

versity and to change the name of the
club.

N o new name for the club has

SATU RD AY

M AR. 5

yet been decided upon.

52ND STREET

In the regular club exhibit held this
week the following were awarded prizes:
First prize, Professor H. H. Scudder;
second prize, Professor Fred Jackson;
third prize, Professor H. H. Scudder;
honorable mentions, Merle M oore (for
two prints) ; Ellingwood McLane, Col.
E. W . Putney, Professor H. H. Scudder.
The judges were Mrs. Schoolcraft and
Professor Thomas Demoulpied.
At the next meeting to be held March
16, Russell Plumpton will give a dem
onstration of portrait photography.

Pat Paterson - Ian Hunter
Jane W yatt
SU N D AY

M AR. 6

THE LOST HORIZON
Ronald Colman - Jane Wyatt
Second Show at 9 :00 P. M.
M ON. - TU E S.

M AR. 7 - 8 1

H APPY LANDING]
Sonja Henie - Don Ameche
Second Show at 8 :45 P. M.

H O L L Y W O O# D
by Dave Keene
i*Dt; ...
H O L L Y W O O D ^ M a r . 3— As jocund
spring stands tiptoe on the hills o f H olly
wood ready to make her entrance (it
must be the pogt in m e!) the film in
dustry is making a concerted effort to
butter the world market a bit. Many of
the new pictures are set in foreign parts,
apparently on the theory that people out
yonder will welcome the screening o f fa
miliar locale for a change. And every
lot is thick with foreign accents. In fact,
things have reached such a pass that a
wag tacked up a sign on M etro’s front
gate printed in Hungarian. Translated
i n t o English it read: “ English also spok
en here.”
Paramount is just releasing a Lubitsch

tice.
Today, Mooney, now broken in body
and spirit withers away under the gruel
ing routine of San Quentin while every
person connected with the case, the ju 
rors, Judge Griffin while he was alive, and
all others, shout his innocence and clamor
for his release. But now it is not the
honor of a military clique that must be
preserved in this time of crisis’ but rath
er the “ honor” of the United Railroad
Corporation, and the justice of San Fran
cisco law which must be perpetuated as
a tribute to the infallibility of our leaders.
If a man like Mooney is so deliberately
framed, a man whose aim and object in
life is in his own words “ to build a new
social order which would insure justice
of the workers,” a man who says I ab
hor violence. The thought of a person
being killed in war or by capital punish
ment is repulsive and repugnant to my
nature” ; I repeat if a man like this is
denied the right to the right to * life, lib
erty, and pursuit o f happiness,” because
our god-like corporations must be allow
ed to continue their policy of barbaric
lawlessness and wholesale murder, who,
then is a free man?
W e students cannot leave a picture like
the Life of Emile Zola with such smug
contentment. W e must not allow our
selves to be lulled into false security by ^
the mellifluous orations of our politicians •
or by the misleading headlines of our
gagged newspapers. Ours is a heritage
of freedom and we must continually keep
awake to guard it. Let us be aware of
the present day hidden inroads on our
liberty by those corrupted interests who
in seeking their own ends, sacrifice the
ideals of our American forebears.
Our
duty is to use the enlightenment of our
college education to bring to light these
plots of our political Judases. This is
our duty, we must not foresake it.
Signed,
One of Zola’s Marchers
for Truth.

special called by the imagination-stimulat
ing title of “ Bluebeard’s Eighth W ife.”
The action takes place in Paris and on
the Riviera.
The stars are Claudette
Colbert and Gary Cooper. Gary’s last
assignment was a portrayal of the orig
inal traveling salesman, M arco Polo, who
wandered from Venice to China in the
12th century. Nobody can say that isn’t
covering the globe in a large way.
Budapest
Tw o current productions are laid in
Budapest: “ Romance in the Dark,” in
which Gladys Swarthout and John Boles
sing duets, and the American debuting
film of the French player, Annabella,
“ The Baroness and the Butler.” William
Powell is the butler.

J

R E -S T A K I N G

CORONADO’ S
TRAIL

S E 5 i - “ >»
of Coronado

JX

Hue

oveI t h e u e ^ e c a X

the pioneering spm toiw *
still lives.

Averts yield

one by one
System goal:
ever closer the
communii dependable telep
i ^
cation with anyone, anywhere.
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Spend a few enjoyable mo*
ments in our store listening to
these new Victor Records.
They’re great! And so are the
orchestras that made them—
the most popular in America.
These numbers just can’t help
becoming the rage!
An R CA Victor Product

T h e C o lle g e S h o p

timing and stage business, 'Louis- M c
Donough played Rizizo with sincerity
and courage. Paul Thompson, Laskarzewski, Cassidy, and Glynn, experienced'
actors all of them, made their roles liv
ing and vital. Parts smaller yet such
as those played by Twombly, Tuxsbury,
Porter, and the four maids-in-waiting are
not to be classed as “bit” parts:
They
were made" too integral a- part of the
play’s action.Criticisms come under the heading of
first-night rough spots. The first scene
was not entirely- successful because the
stage was so dark, the .guards spoke most
of their lines too fast, and entrance and
exit of the landing party was rather awk
ward. A t the beginning of the . second
act, the effect of Rizzio’s song was lost
in the noise of people coming into the
auditorium from the lobby. In the third
scene of Act II the curtains behind the
castle windows kept blowing and moving
The “ noise of battle” after Bothwell’s
escape in the same scene was rather un
convincing, sounding like a commotion
backstage.
It is significant, however, that these
minor distractions did little or no harm
to the magnificent effect of the play as a
whole.
The costumes, make-up, and
setting emphasized the color and pagean
try of the play. Doris LeClair had prob
ably the most striking make-up, the Tu
dor nose modeled of clay being very
effective.
Miss LeClair deserves high
praise for her 'performance in the last
tense scene of the play with Mary. This
was the height toward whidh the whole
play rose. Elizabeth’s role in this scene
was difficult and Miss LeClair carried the
part well.

SCHEDULES
(Continued from page 1)
Island and Springfield. The Northeaster-n-Boston College meet will be run as an
added feature of the 26th Annual Inter
scholastic Track and Field meet at the
University on May 7.
Only one home race is slated in the
four-meet schedule for the varsity cross
country runners next fall, opening with
Maine at Durham, October 8. On suc
cessive Saturdays, the harriers will meet
Rhode Island, and Harvard and Dart
mouth, while the season closes with the
N.E.I.C.A.A.A. competition in Boston,
November 7- The Harvard Open meet
is still pending on the schedule.
The schedules are as follow s:
V arsity B aseball
Apr. 27
30
May 3
6
7
10
13
14
18
20
21
23
25
27
28
June 11

Apr. 16
23
27
DURHAM BULL
“MARY OF SCOTLAND”
30
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 3)
M ay 7
14
Well, it will only be a couple of weeks When the king enters, a weakling crazed
The annual banquet of the University
21
now until football occupies the scene with drink and jealousy, we know that of New Hampshire Foresters will be held
28
again. Spring training is scheduled to the blow will strike soon. Yet when it on March 10, at 7 o’clock in the Univer

begin just as soon as the ground is dry
enough to allow it. At present. Coaches
Sauer and Justice are conducting a very
valuable clinic two nights a week, to give
the men some important work in funda
mentals.
Wednesday night, Dr. Oberlander, the university physician, and one
of Dartmouth’s all time grid immortals,
spoke on the subject of forward passing
and ended his talk with instructions on
how to care for injuries.
What with
clinics, spring training and all, it would
appear that at last New Hampshire is
going to venture into big-time football.
Coach Sauer has devised a scouting sys
tem which is about the most complete
thing you ever saw.
By the time his
scouts get through reporting on a game,
he’ll know practically everything there
is to know about each opposing player,
with the possible execption of what the
player eats for breakfast! If only the
coaches can find a couple of reserve lines
to alternate with the returning veteran
linemen, it would appear that another
record-breaking football season is in the
offing, what with the wealth of excellent
backfield material available, and the fine
crop of freshmen coming up. Undoubt
edly there’ll be a number of students out
to watch the spring practice sessions
when they do begin. There’s a possi
bility that one or more spring games will
be played, t o o !

N E W FARM ACT
(Continued from page 1)
For corn, the normal carry-over is ap
proximately 180 million bus'hels, acreage
allotments under the program will aim at
production which allows for about 350
million bushels in storage.
Marketing
quotas could not go into effect until ap
proximately 440 million bushels would
be available for storage.
The Act also provides marketing quotas
to become effective only after the accu
mulations of cotton, tobacco, and rice
have exceeded an adequate supply.
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace said
that it is the attitude of thinking farmers
and of himself that agriculture carries
the social responsibility of providing
abundant food and fibre, and that farm
people as a whole are in full sympathy
with the consumer safeguards provided by
the Act. In turn farmers should receive
a fair income from their products.
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jW ATER COLORS BEING
ISHOWN IN LIBRARY
Original water colors from the nation
wide aqua-chromatic exhibition are being
|shown 'in : the west wing of the library
from March 3 to 10. There are about 25
painf'ngs in the group which the depart
ment of architecture is sponsoring. O rig
inal water colors were submitted to the
national exhibit by some of America’s
most famous painters, in which each ar
tist has indicated in a series of squares
provided on the front of each painting the
colors he used.
The undertaking is sponsored by the
Research laboratories of M. Grumbacher
of New York, with the cooperation of
many of America’s leading research color
chemicals.
Representatives of all schools are
shown, conservative and modern, abstract
and non-objective.
One of the noted
group of Boston water colorists, Caroll
Bill, is represented' at the local showing
by a painting.

M aine
Durham
Northeastern
Boston
Durham
H arvard
Connecticut
Storrs
Rhode Island
K ingston
Providence
Durham
Boston U niversity
Durham
May 7 Northeastern and
Colby
Durham
Boston College
Boston
Maine
O rono
7 Interscholastic Track
Durham
Connecticut
Durham
14 Rhode Island
Durham
Massachusetts State
Am herst
20-21 N. E. I. C. A. A. A.
H oly Cross
Durham
28 Springfield
Springfield
Northeastern
Durham
Durham
Rhode Island
F r e s h m a n T rack
Springfield
Springfield
Apr. 23 Exeter
Exeter
Durham
Boston College

30

V arsity L acrosse
May 6
T ufts
Durham
11
M. I. T.
Cambridge
18
H arvard
Cambridge
27
Brow n
Providence
V
Durham Oct. 8
W illiam s
Dartmouth
H anover
14
Durahm
Springfield (pend.)
21
Union or Boston Lacrosse
Durham
Club (pend.)
28-29

comes, murder is done with terrifying sity Cafeteria.
An interesting and
suddenness.
They came from every eventful evening is planned. All For
V a r s it y T r a c k
do.orway and their dirks were sharp. esters be sure to attend.
Apr. 30 Brown
Presently Mary and the maids are alone
again: but now a dead man lies beneath
a crucifix.
Into this horror Bothwell comes bring
ing new courage and hope to Mary. She
feels that the stars are against her and
says to him,
“ . . I think I’ve been at the top of
what I’ll have, and all the rest is going
down. It’s as if a queen should stand
high up, at the head of a stair— I see this
now as in a dream— and she in her dream
should step from level to level down
ward, all this while knowing she should
mount and not descend-—till at last she
walks an outcast in the courtyard—bayed
at by dogs that were her hunters— walks
there in harsh morning and the dream’s
done.”
The play goes on— scenes of conflict and
intrigue bring the net in closer and clos
er until we are come to the inevitable
last when the two queens s'tand face to
N THE warehouses Mr. Pinnix has managed in
face. Before Mary on the table is the
Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina,
parchment presented to her by the lords.
46,000,000pounds o f tobacco have been sold. Farmers
Can Elizabeth force her to sign the ab
dication ?
travel many miles to bring their crops to Mr. Pinnix’s
“ I will send each year this paper to
warehouse for sale. Reason is that they respect his
you. Not signing, you will step from
tobacco experience and business integrity. So surely
one cell to another, step lower always,
Mr. Pinnix’s views are worth your respect, too.
till you reach the last, forgotten, for
"A t every market I’ve ever attended,” says Mr.
gotten of men, forgotten among causes,
Pinnix, "Lucky Strike has bought the
a wraith that cries to fallen gods in an
ripest, mellowest tobacco offered.
other generation that’s lost your name.”
That’s why I’ve smoked Luckies ever
Each queen knows that the conflict is
since I first became a warehouseman
deeper than matters of statecraft and
20 years ago.”
policy. Mary, stripped of her temporal
Mr. Pinnix’s statement is borne out
power, slandered, lied about, facing years
of imprisonment— can she still win?
by sworn records which show that,
“ This crooked track you’ve drawn me
among independent tobacco experts
on, cover it, let it not be believed that a
— auctioneers, buyers, and ware
woman was a fiend. Yes, cover it deep,
housemen—Luckies have over
and heap my infamy over it, lest men
twice as many exclusive smokpeer and catch sight of you as you were
ers as have all the other
and are.”
cigarettes combined.
Can Mary still win? Here in that last
scene is the crux of the play.
These intensely dramatic scenes which
we have sketched (and others equally or
nearly as effective) were responisble for
the acclaim accorded Wednesday’s per
formance.
Barbara Shields has again
distinguished herself on Mask and Dag
ger’s stage by her glowing interpretation
of the beautiful queen. Robert Nolan, as
the Earl of Bothwell, came through as
the proverbial dark horse is said to do.
He has a magnificent voice. Not so ac
complished a performer as Miss Shields
and lacking a certain suavity that comes
with experience, he carried the part by
his vitality and his splendid reading of
his lines. Earl Small, the fanatical John
Knox, is to be commended for his ex 
cellent diction.
Milton Selzer gave an
outstanding characterization of Darnley.
HAVE Y O U HEARD "T H E CHANT OF THE
A large part of the success of the pro
TOBACCO A U C TIO N EER" O N THE R A D IO ?
duction was due to the enthusiastic and
When you do, rem em ber that Luckies use the
skillful renderings of the minor parts.
fin est tobacco. A nd also that the "T o a s tin g "
process rem oves certain harsh irritants found in
The whole cast seemed to have -caught
o il tobacco. So Luckies are kind to your throat.
the poetry of the play, cooperating with
and supporting the stars in details o f

Durham

Nov.

N. E. Relays
Cambridge
Dartmouth Freshmen Hanover
New Hampton
Durham
Brown Freshmen
Providence
St. John’s Prep
Durham

a r s it y

C r oss

C ountry

Maine
Durham
Rhode Island
Kingston
Harvard - Dartmouth
Cambridge
Harvard Opens
(pend.)
Cambridge
7 N. E. I. C. A. A. A.
Boston

1,000 Tobacco Farmers
Bank on flis Judgment

John L. Pinnix—Independent Ware
houseman—is one of many tobacco
experts who prefer Luckies...
I

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST-IT’S LUCKIES 2 TO 1

mmmmMmmmmmmgmzmmmmmMmmM
Copyright 1988, The American Tobacco Cooptqjr
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I PARADISE FOR THREE 1
SATU RD AY

CHARLIE CHAN
AT MONTE CARLO
with Warner Oland
SUN, - M O N . - TU ES.

BIG BROADCAST
OF 1938
W . C. Fields - Martha Raye

Through the Years at
New Hampshire
by Priscilla Taylor
T H E G A Y N IN E T IE S
18 9 3
There can be no question as to the lines
along which the New Hampshire College
should develop. It is a college of A g ri
culture and Mechanic Arts. In agricul
ture her mission is two-fold. She has re
ceived from the general government at
different times endowments for two specific^purposes—- an endowment of instruc
tion and an endowment of research.
18 9 4
A short time since five of our students
hired a hack to take them down to a
show in Dover. When within a mile and
a half of their destination a nut was lost
and a wheel came off. The nut could net
be found. However, they got a farm cart
and proceeded, but could not be induced
to return until daylight.
One of the young ladies in college or
dered five pounds of sugar, and upon
reaching home, found that she had got
the same bulk of grass seed.
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Hiram Johnson, the cynical Senator
from California, has let the isolationist
cat out of the bag.
Senator Johnson wants the American
people to believe that Chamberlin, the
British Premier, has the final and con
clusive say over what the British people
do. T o the Senator the majority of the
British people simply do not exist. The
fact that the British Labor Party issued
a scathing manifesto denouncing the
Tory betrayal of the peace sentiments of
the British, didn’t register with the Sen
ator. Even the biting speeches of that
popular figure, Lloyd Goerge, rallying
the Liberals against the treachery of the
Tories, seem to be forgotten by the Sen
ator.
The fact of the matter is, never were
the opportunities brighter for the struggle
for collective action for peace, now that
the Tory intrigues are out in the open,
and the overwhelming majority of the
British people favoring collective security
have taken up the cudgels against the
Tory agents of fascism.
The real meaning of isolation in the
U. S. is approval of the policy of the
British Tory encourageFs of fascism as
well as o f the war-provoking dictators
themselves.
And, the real reason the Senator and
his allies do not want the U. S. to take
part in collective security is because they
fear it will spoil the aims of the dicta
tors. The Senator said as much in the
following w ords:
“ I don’t blame Mr. Chamberlin for
acting as he has upon information
doubtless he possesses . . I hope
no one will blame those who, think
ing in terms of America, and with
this classic example before us, think
of the U. S. alone.”
Clearly, then, in the opinion of Mr.
Johnson himself his “ isolationist” stand
becomes approval of and assistance to the
fascist-supporting Tories, a stand which
will not bring peace or security to the
U. S. but can only speed the war plans
of the fascists which may eventually en
gulf this country as well.

With the Outing Club

_

18 9 6
One feature of college life which has
been almost entirely lacking here this
year is that of college music. W e have
had no regular musical organization, the
Sunday chapel choir being variable in its
membership. The chief difficulty seems
to be the lack of tenors and a pianist.
W e hope the class of 1900 will remedy
this deficiency. Another lack is that of
a college song. W e have no great gen
iuses in th«.t line here, but it seCms as
if some one of us might write a few lines,
telling of our affection for our college,
and, as in many ->ther cases, some simple
time could be arranged to suit the words.
W e hope that this may be one of the
many improvements we expect next year
18 9 7
W e are glad to learn that the young
women are to have, at last, a course in
calisthenics. W e hope great benefit will
be derived from the exercises and un
doubtedly there will be, for a change from
the regular routine of study is a benefit
in itself, not to mention the advance to
ward physical excellence which always
follows regular exercise.
18 9 8
According to one of the faculty, when
a student cuts, he (or she) makes a
“ theoretical recitation.”
The faculty has voted to give each in
structor power to decide whether a stu
dent, who fails in his term work, shall
have a deficiency examination, or shall be
required to take the subject again in class.
This was done to raise the standard of
classroom work, and we hope it will have
that effect.

For the first time on this campus, on
Saturday at 2:00 P. M., on McNutt’ s
Hill, a Fourth Class ski test will be con
ducted. This, of course, is open only
to Outing Club members, upon a deposit
of a small fee which will be used in pur
chasing buttons to award those who suc
cessfully pass the test.
This test will be followed, if snow con
ditions are favorable, by Third and Sec
ond Class tests, those passing the Third
Class test being eligible for membership
to the U. N. H. O. C. S. T. These tests
will correspond to the tests given by the
U. S. E. A. S. A. and will be presided
over by three judges. There will be only
one trial by each skier unless the judges
decide for some very good reason to allow
him another chance.
The Fourth Class test will consist of
the following events: four continued stem
turns on packed spo>v? Christies both
w ays; and a cross country race against
a specified time. Only those passing the
test will be allowed to take the Third
or Second Class tests!'
Instead of the scheduled ski trip to
Pinkham Notch, there will be a day trip
to Moosilauke on Sunday, leaving at 6
A. M. and returning about 8 :00 P. M.
The U. S. E. A. S. A. is conducting tests
there for Class C runners. Anyone wish
ing to go may sign up at Ballard hall
and must take a lunch with him.
The week-end after, on March 12-13,
there is a trip scheduled for Franconia
Notch.
At the meeting of the Blue Circle on
Monday, several changes in the club con
stitution were voted upon. Tw o of the
more important ones are mentioned here.
First, it was voted that there be an ad
visory council of five members chosen
from the faculty, or from other inter
ested town members, whose duties will be
purely advisory, giving their opinions on
any club business which seems to demand
such.
It was also voted that a vice president
be elected, there being no such office at
present. Besides the duties of vice pres
idency, he shall have charge of Alumnae
activities and'membership.
Notice of trips will no longer be posted
in the Library, but on the bulletin board
between the Library and Thompson Hall.

Newmarket

MAR. 4 - 5

Mischa Auer - Joy Hodges

+»—
With our nose to the ground, looking
for dirt, and our eagle eye open, we see
Priscilla Booth and postman Kelleher are
hittin’ it up again, that Barbara Clausen
and Dewey Smith are on affectionate
terms and that Ginnie Parker’s home
work is so difficult, it takes two people
to do it, doesn’t it W arren? Track or
hockey, Fran or Bull, which is it Libby,
both? Congreve has just been deprived
of one of its permanent fixtures, Swede
who is wearing a very important ring on
his little finger. Mitch is big applin’ Jan
Gagnon nowadays. W e hear that our re
mark about Fran Millette upset one Eddie
Sauer. Sorry, Fran. The pride of A l
pha X i was seen at the play Thursday
nite with our own benchwarmer.
Did
you see them? Eddie Nagel is hearing
the drums beating for another “ Song
Fest” at his Milton Mills place. The last
one lasted until 11 the next mornin’. Nellson thinks W ebbie’s sister is nice, but so
does Safir, who doesn’t? “ Little Jigs”
Scolos has his troubles. He tries to
keep his dates secret, but he should know
that a secret is unknown in Durham. Ed
Little likes to ski on his face. H ow ’s
about standing up for a change, Eddie?
Where did you get that black eye,
Brownie? One of Kappa Sigma’s illus
trious members is draggin’ Miss Beck
with to the vie parties lately. Tommy
Johnson is takin’ Bull’s place with the
fair-haired damsel from Chi O.
Stan
Smith will be seen with Ruth Stoughton
at SA E tonite. Look for them !
We
wonder whether Grace Etter will decide
on Ray the basketball player, Dick the
track star, or Charlie the class treasurer.
Recent observations in Congreve Hall in
dicate that the golden haired boy is in
the lead.
Tibbetts continues to keep
steady company at Alpha Chi. Jackie
had better look to his laurels with Grace
of Chi O or a future brother of his, nam
ed Norm, will cut him out. W h o were
the two nuts who were clowning in the
snow in front o f T hall the other day?
Oh well, some day the fresmen will grow
up (m aybe).
And that, good friends, just about ex
hausts our supply of dirt, so we’ll sign
off until the next issue. Meanwhile, bet
ter be good, lest you read your name
here next week.

18 9 5
The hops which are conducted by the
College Club are strictly informal, and
are given for the benefit of the students.
It is an excellent opportunity for those
who have never danced to begin to do so.
It is the intention of the social committee
to invite a sufficient number of ladies to
have partners for all who may be un
provided, so that none need stay away on
that account. W e hope that all the stu
dents will see the advantage of these
hops, and that each one in the future will
make an effort to be present, thus adding
to the enjoyment.

th eatre

NOTICES
F R O S H SU P P E R
The second of the series of Saturday
night suppers will be held next Satur
day writh the house directors and house
mothers of the dormitories, fraternities,
and sororities as guests of the freshmen
at 5 :30 P. M.
The supper will be followed by dancing
in the Trophy room until 8.30 P. M.

by Sumner Fcllman
Except for the Rifle team, the winter
sports season is over now, and it was
a pretty good season, in our opinion. The
varsity basketball, hockey and ski team
records have already been reviewed; let’s
take a look at what the various other
outfits did.

MERRY GO ROUND
OF 1938

--------------------------------------------------------------------i
SUN. - M ON.

M AR. 6 - 7 f

Carole Lombard - Fred MacMurray j

TRUE CONFESSION
T U E S. - W E D .

MAR. 8 - 9 }

Judy Garland - Allan Jones
The freshman basketball quintet en
joyed one o f the most successful seasons
in quite a few years, winning 12 games,
and losing only three. Starting off with
a top-heavy victory over New Hampton,
they lost the second game to the M .I.T.
freshmen and the fourth one to the Bos
ton university frosh, and then went on to
capture nine contests in a row before
Exeter took their measure. The season
was featured by a number of brilliant
upset victories, particularly again Hebron
and Concord Business college. The year
lings lost a few good men through final
exams and players leaving school, but
each time, Coach Jack Conroy managed
to find a combination that clicked and won
games. The outstanding players, if it is
fair to select any .outstanding ones, were
probably Lou Cryans, Ray Lane, and
Captain Sparky, Adams, as far as pointscoring was concerned. However, don’t
forget the fine work of Mat Flaherty at
center, and Ken M cLeod and Johnnie
Moffett at the guard posts. Even though
they weren’t high scorers, they had a
great part in winning those 12 games. No
doubt Coach Hank Swasey will be able
to find use for all of these boys on the
varsity next year.
It’s pretty hard to tell what next year’s
freshman team will be like, but if many of
those high school stars who performed on
the local court last week-end decide to
come to school here, the class of 1942
should also have a good club. W e’ll see.
Another team which had a very good
season, was the varsity relay quartet,
composed of co-captains Huck Quinn and
Percy Whitcomb, Skid Abbott, • and
sophomore Frank Wright.
This outfit
won its event in both the Prout and
B. A. A. games and probably would have
done the same in the Millrose games in
Madison Square Garden, had not Skid
Abbott been fouled and knocked off the
track.
Incidentally, in the B. A. A.
games, the team broke the all-time Uni
versity of New Hampshire record for
competition on an 11 lap board track.
Coach Chick Justice did an able job of
substituting for Paul Sweet, who is on
leave of absence in California.
When
Paul returns, he’ll have quite a problem to
find successors for Huck and Percy, who
will be graduated in June. Young Elli
ot, of the frosh relay team, would seem
to be an outstanding candidate for one of
the positions, as he was the fastest quarter-miler among the yearlings.

T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E
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eastern and Boston College, as well as
the N.E.I.C.A.A.A. meet. Besides the
New' England Relays, the frosh tackle
Exeter,
Dartmouth
freshmen,
New
Hampton, Brown freshmen and St.
John’s Prep. All in all, it looks like a
busy outdoor season.
With three victories and four defeats,
the yearling hockey season was rather
hard to evaluate. The frosh were with
out a coach at the beginning of the sea
son, but did quite well when they finally
got rolling. Some of the fast skaters will
be welcome when they report for var
sity puck-chasing next winter, because
the Wildcats are losing three of their best
men, the two Martins, Russ and Bull,
and Bob Cullis.
It’s only a short time now till the lacross team will be starting regular prac
tice. Even now, prospective netmen may
be seen hurling lacrosse balls up and
down fraternity house lawns in prepara
tion for the coming season. ’Tis rumor
ed that the lacrosse team will make a
grand tour through the eastern seaboard
region, playing such teams as Rutgers,
Princeton and others, during the coming
spring vacation.
Among the returning
veterans who are expected to answer
Chris’ first practice session whistle are
Johnny DuRie, Charlie Karazia, John
Damon, Joe Tinker, Sam Levine, Bob
Ahearne, Wally Ballou and Jimmy Con
rad, to mention only a few.
That interclass basketball tournament
which begins in the gymnasium tomorrow
night should provide a lot of fun for both
players and spectators. As no varsity
lettermen or freshmen numeral winners
will be allowed to take part, we’ll get a
chance to see what some of the lesser
known players can do. The games will
be followed by a vie party until 11:30
o’clock, and then, on the following Sat
urday night, the two winners and the two
losers will play each other. W e’ll see
you there.
Next week, intramural ping-pong will
get underway in the gymnasium. Tw o
men will make up a team from each
house, and the competition will be of the
elimination type, with a team dropping
out when it is defeated. This sport will
carry intramural credits just as bowling
and touch football do. Ping-pong was in
troduced into intramurals for the first
time last year, and immediately scored a
big hit; consequently, we can look for
ward to some exciting contests on the
undersized wooden tennis court.

As seasons go, the freshman relay team
Heelers can still try out for The Nezv had a pretty fair record, too, taking sec
Hampshire. Both the Business and Edi ond place in the Prout and B. A. A.
torial Departments can use more workers. games. Material was rather sparse for
the frosh winter track squad, and the
Kittens fell preiyMto both Andover and
W A IT R E S S C LA SS
Exeter in their two dual meets. It will
Mis Elizabeth Ellis will lecture to the be a long while before we forget the
waitress ‘class’ on Friday, March 4 at sight o f Dick Meade losing his shoe on
4 :30. This will conclude the series of the second lap of the 1000 yard run, at
waitress classes for the second group will Exeter last Saturday, and then going on
By the way, did you notice the general
begin Tueday, March 8 in the Common’s to win the race. We, along with many appearance of the high school basketball
upstairs dining room.
others who are interested in track, pre players down for the tournament last
dict that Meade will blaze a brilliant run week-end? W e’ve heard a lot of com
ning career before he hands his spikes in ments on what a tough-looking bunch
L A M B D A CH I A L P H A
to Charlie Schoonmaker for the last they were for the most part. It’ s cer
The following officers were installed at time. Speaking o f winter track, the var tain that they weren’t up to the usual
the last meeting of Lambda Chi A lpha: sity came out second best in their meet standard. W e w e r e sitting next to one
Edwin Preble, president; Paul Horne, with Maine two weeks back, but that was team in the dining hall, and they cer
vice-president; Benton Emery, secretary ; more or less expected. Anyway, by va tainly demonstrated little knowledge of
Philip Dunlap, social chairman; John cation time, the spring track season will table etiquette; in fact, some of them ate
be under wray and we’ll be able to see as though it was the first meal they had
Hanlon, rushing chairman.
what the boys can do on the cinders. The had in days.— 'Wonder what they thought
varsity schedule includes dual meets with of us, huh?
Brown, Rhode Island, and Springfield;
MENORAH
(Continued on page 4)
and a three-cornered meet with NorthOn Monday evening, March 1, the
Women’s Menorah Society held its first
meeting of the semester at Ballard Hall.
The 21-meal ticket is an economical arrangement for meals.
Professor Yale, as guest speaker gave $
aCocunts of many interesting phases of
his travels abroad.
Especially amusing
T ry one and be convinced!
were his Arab “ yarns” as he terms them.
His experiences were made all the more
thrilling as he was in the Near East at
the time o f the W orld W ar. W ar makes
one hard and callous: “ I did strange and
ruthless things then that I have come
to regret now” , he confessed. Life there
at that time was surrounded by spy rings
and consequently, a hazardous business.
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